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Cool Or Williams To Start

For Roseburg In First Tilt
Coach Bill Harper will go with'

either Cool or Williams in the open-nin- g

game of the Regionals Thurs-

day. The choice of a starter will

JIT

..... 4v- - Wft
OREGON CHAMPS Lockwood Motors of Roseburg coptured its third straight Oregon
American Legion Junior crown by beating Sargeant Construction (Madison) of Portland
in a e series. The champs boast a 47-- 9 record for the season and will open in

the Western Regionals Thursday night against Billings, Mont., sporting a 42-- 9 mark.

Competing for Roseburg will be: (front to r) batboy Ken Severson, batboy Chris Gray,
Ron Westbrooks, Lance Casebeer, Tom Morrison, Artie McDonald, Bob Manning, Mike

Blomberg, Mike Markham, Ran Cool and batboy Don Wassom; (back to r) Manager
Jim Brittson, coach Bill Harper, Rick Abrahamson, Jen Burnham, Rojelio Gutierrez, Dick

Williams, Jim Beamer, Bruce Wassom, Dave Sevall, Jerry Boucock and ossistant coach
Don Severson.

BRUISING TACKLE Doug John is set for a starring role
in Saturday's Shrine grid classic featuring the top seniors
in the state last fall on a State versus Metro basis. John
is shown receiving pointers from coach Roy Thompson.
Along with John, other Roseburg stors set for service on
the State 1 1 ore quarterback Paul Brothers ond end Spike
Moore. Thompson, 'head coach at Roseburg High, Is assist-

ing Fred Spiegleberg of Medford and Spike Hillstrom of
North Sdlem at the helm of the state team. Game time
Saturday is 8:30 p.m. at Portlond's Multnomah Stadium. Lopez Refuses To Concede AL Pennant;

White Sox Rookie Blanks Cleveland 3-- 0Spahn Tops Strikeout Mark

In 4-- 3 Win Over Dodgers
a called third strike in the sev-

enth inning for the 2,382nd strike
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By NIEL CELLERS
Sports Editor

One thing should be settled fast
when the Western Regional Ameri-

can Legion baseball tournament
opens Thursday at Legion Field-t-hat

being whether Lockwood Mo-

tors of Roseburg or Billings, Mont.,
will emerge as the team favored
to win the crown.

The two teams will meet in the
final game of the first round
Thursday at about 8:30 p.m. Pre-

ceding the Roseburg-Billing- s clash,
Cheyenne, Wyo., will take on Selah-Nache-

Wash., in the tourney
opener at 1:30 p.m. and Anchorage,
Alaska, will battle Lewiston, Ida
ho, at 6.

Roseburg and Billings are the
favorites because of

their spectacular season records.
The local power holds a slight
edge over the perennial Montana
champs by virtue of having play-
ed more games. Lockwood's boasts
a 47-- record, while Billings sports
an equally impressive 42-- mark.

Backers for both teams are re-

luctant to go too far out on a limb
in . making predictions, with a

great amount of respect being
shown for the two clubs.

In reaching the regional level
for the third straight year, Rose
burg won the Doug-Lan- e League
crown with a perfect 19-- mark.
The first playoff battles found the
local crew meeting a strong Klam-
ath Falls Falcons team, with
Roseburg winning the first and
third games of the se-

ries by scores of and
Next came the state semifinal

maincr a htohlv tniirr.I Nnrth Sa
Lockwood's handled the

North Salem team handily in two

straight to earn the right to meet
Sargeant's Construction (Madison)

Portland for the state crown.
After dropping a opener

the Portland team, Roseburg
came back strong to win three
straight

Billings captured its 10th straight
state title by romping through an
eight-tea- state tournament with
out a setback. In the finale of the
tournament the champs bested Hel-

ena,
The Montana powerhouse boasts
veteran club which finished fifth

in the nation last year and has
been in the Little World Series for
four of the last five years. Strong
pitching and a hit
ting attack provides the winning
combination for Billings.

Pitching has also been the key
to Roseburg's success this year,
with plenty of depth to back up
aces Ran Cool and Dick Williams.
Cool sports a 14-- record on the
mound and is the strikeout artist
of the Roseburg staff. The talented
Drain southpaw has fanned 225
batters in 120 innings.

Williams, using a variety of stuff
while working on the mount, has
posted a 12-- record on the sea-
son. The Roseburg star throws
from the right side and has come
along strong since the midpoint of
the season, turning in outstanding
jobs against Klamath Falls, North
Salem and Madison in the playoffs.

John To Si-ar-t For Stare;
Brothers Shines In Drills

PORTLAND (UPI) State Coach
Fred Spiegelberg said today he
was pleased with the work of
quarterbacks Paul Brothers and
Dan Miles and also with his in-

terior linemen.
The State teams meets Metro

Saturday night in the annual
Shrine game here.

Spiegelberg named Doug John
of Roseburg and Russ Packer of
Ontario as tackles; Larry Zeller
and Howard Phillips of South
Salem as guards and Dan Clark
of North Salem as center.

P

Umpqua Valley Tennis Meet

Starts Friday In Roseburg

depend on whether Billings' con
centration ol power oats trom the
right or left side.

To back up Cool and Williams
is Rojelio Gutierrez Ron
Westbrooks Jerry Boucock

) and Jon Burnham

Billings also boasts one of each
in the pitching department a lefty
in the form of Les Rohr has an 11--

record for the year and has whif-

fed 203 batters in 96 innings. Right-
hander John Hilts is the leading
chucker for the team with an 11--

record.
Completing Roseburg's battery

in the tournament will be veteran
catcher Jim Beamer. Beamer, s,
veteran of three campaigns, leads
the team in hitting with a .355
average on 59 hits for 166 at bats.
In addition he is the top run pro-
ducer with 48 RBIs and has a dead-
ly arm which keeps base runners
honest at all bags.

The probable infield for Rose-
burg will consist of Dave Sevall at
first, Mike Markham at second,
Boucock at third and Artie Mc-

Donald at short. Roaming the out-

field grass will be Mike Blomberg,
Bob Manning and Tom Morrison
from left to right.

Manning is the only regular other
than Beamer who is hitting over
the .300 mark. Manning leads the
team in home runs with nine, has
40 RBIs and is hitting the ball at
a .306 clip. Williams carries a .303

mark, while Blomberg is pushing
the magical .300 with a .298.

Reserves for the Lockwood Mo-

tors team will be outfielder Bruce
Wassom and infielders Lance Case-bee- r

and Rick Abrahamson. Case-bee- r

started the season at second
base, but has not been able to re-
turn to all-o- action since suffer-
ing a broken heel. However, the
spunky second baseman is ready
for limited action and pinch

roles.
Assisting Harper with the coach-

ing chores for Roseburg is Don
Severson.

BATTINO
Player AO HR RBI Pet.
Beamer 3 3 n .355
Manning 5! 40 ,30i

Williams 7 .303

Blomberg 141 2 27 .2)1
Wassom 60 1 11 .247
Casebeer 52 .250
Boucock 15 0 14 .241
Sevall a
Westbrooks 63 II 15 .231
Morrison 139 .230
Markham 132 .213
Cool .305
McDonald 157 31 31 0 .197
Burnham 16 3 3 3 .IBS
Abrahamson 29 .103
Gutierroi 14 0 0 .000
Olhers 10 .270

Tolali 1,317 340 397
PITCHING
IP R H BB HP SO

Cool 120 20 53 35 1 225
Williams 100 36 69 2S 3 127

Gutierrez 40 23 12 30 15 0 43

Westbrooks 65 23 20 56 12 0 56 94
Boucock 37 23 19 39 6 28

Burnham 25 13 23 22 29 0 36

Olhers 9 23 3 4 5 0 II
Totals 3S9 130 I" 132 S14

No Reserved Seats
Left For Regionals

The only tickets remaining for
the Western Regional American Le-

gion baseball tournament which
opens Thursday at Legion Field
are 2,700 general admission scats
which will be on sale at the box
office prior to each game.

One ticket is good for evening
Legion officials announced that

the entire 580 reserved scat tick-

ets for the games have been sold,
doublcheadcrs, but fans are re-

minded that Thursday and Fri-
day's afternoon games will require
separate tickets. The tourney runs
through Aug. 20.

There are no tickets of any type
to be obtained from Coen Supply
or Judd's Furniture. (

DoubELcar

LIVING SPACE
MOBILE HOME

- By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

Warren Spahn did it again
simply to satisfy the sticklers and
keep them from claiming he was
lousing up the record book.

The Milwaukee
southpaw settled a
debate Tuesday night when he of-

ficially became the e left-jo- r

leagues with a career total of
2,383. .f 1. : 1 J 1. - i -

oijduu acmcveu uie iimusiune
by striking out five batters in a

victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers that represented his 4th
triumph of the season and the
341st of his career.

In a manner of speaking, Spahn
had been walking around with an
asterisk since July 29 when he
fanned five Cincinnati batters and
brought bis strikeout total to
2,378. Some said that total made
him the new e

strikeout king, but others said it
didn't.

Rube Waddell, former southpaw
lor uie i'nuadeiphia A s, was the
cause of the argument. Two sep-
arate record books listed Wad- -
ftoll's strilrnntif- tntol of 9 37C

Other books listed his total as
2,381.

Spahn took care of all the books
Tuesday night, however, when he
got losing pitcher Bob Miller on

Terry Baker Won't Start
ORANGE, Calif. (UPI) - Los

Angeles Ram coach Harland Svare
said today he will start quarter-
back Roman Gabriel against the
Minnesota Vikings Saturday night.

ClMra rnfiicnrl a ....:...
to do with a suggestion that he
agree to start Terry Baker if
Viking coach Norm Van Brocklin
would agrco to start his rookie,
Ron Vanderkelen.

"Van Brocklin can start any-
body he wants to," said Svare.
"I'm going with Gabriel." Baker
is expected to start a week from
Saturday in Portland when the
Rams meet the Dallas Cowboys.

McKays Top

Mocks 7--3

Capitalizing on a mere six hits,
McKay Drugs took a one game
edge on Mock Motors in the open
ing battle of the YMCA Twilight
League tournament
playoff for the crown.

McKay s combined its hits with
a rash of free passes to roll to a

triumph. The loss was the first
handed Mock's this season by a

Roseburg area team. Mock s cap
tured the league championship with
a perfect 14-- record.

Don Hesselguesser pitched the
win for McKay's. Hesselguesser
scattered six hits over the seven
inning route, struck out two and
did not issue a walk. Dick Blchm
walked seven and hit three bat-

ters in suffering the loss.
Trailing 1 going into the bottom

of the fourth, the winners came to
live to score four runs and clinch
the victory. Ted Schlacht led off
the inning with a walk and Kenny
McClure drew a free pass. Troy
Fennell singled and Ralph Hawes
took first with a walk before Pete
VanZanden slashed a safety. Two
passed balls helped McKay's dur
ing the uprising.

In the sixth inning the winners
added two insurance runs without
the aid of a base rap.

Leading hitters for McKay s
were Hawes with a record and
Fennel with a mark. Don Wells
led Mock's with two hits for three
at bats.

The two teams will meet in the
second game of the playoff series
tonight at 6 at the VA Diamond.
LINESCORE:
Mock Motors 200 001 03 6 1

McKay Drugs 100 402 x 7 6 0
Blehm and Myers. Hesselguesser

and Schlacht.

In The Majors
By United Press International

National League
W. Pet. GB

Los Angeles 69 .595
San Francisco 66 .559 4
St. Louis 65 .551 5
Cincinnati 65 .537

Chicago 61 .530
Pittsburgh 60 .513 9Vi
Philadelphia 61 .513 9V4

Milwaukee 60 .504 10V4
Houston 45 .375 26
New York 38 .325 31 Mi

Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 4 San Fran. 0, night
Milwaukee 4 Los Angeles 3, night
St. Louis 4 Houston 2, night
Pittsburgh at N.Y., Ppd, rain

(Only games scheduled) ,..

Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh at New York

Cardwell ) vs. Jackson
San Francisco at Cincinnati

(night) O'DclI ) vs.

Los Angeles at Milwaukee
(night) Drvsdale (1512) vs.
Sadowski

Houston at St. Louis (nieht)
Johnson vs. Sadecki

inicago at Philadelphia (2, twilig-

ht-night) Toth ) and Jack-
son ) vs. Culp ) and
Bennett

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 74 40 .649
Chicago 67 50 .573 8H
Minnesota 65 52 .556 low
Baltimore 66 54 .550 11

Cleveland 57 62 .479 l!)'4
Boston 55 60 .478 19W
Kansas City 53 62 .461 21 'A
Los Angeles 55 66 .455 22V4
Detroit 51 64 .443 23V4

Washington ' 42 75 .359 33 W

Tuesday's Results V

Chicago 3 Cleveland 0, night
Kansas City 4 Detroit 2. night
Baltimore 6 Minnesota 1, night
u)s Angcics 4 wash. 3, night
New York at Bos., Ppd, rain

The Bees sent a parade of four
pitchers to the mound in an effort
to halt the northern team. Doug
Matson was charged with the loss
as he came on to relieve starter
Pat Long in the fifth inning with
the score tied.

At the plate the Alaskans ap-

peared to have found their batting
eyes. Gose collected a pair of tri-

ples for four at bats, Sorenson had
two doubles and two RBIs and
Crane picked up two hits and drove
in two runs.

Except for the fourth and the
ninth innings when the Bees scor-
ed, few threats to Parker's dom
inance were seen. Two chances for
possible rallies were nipped in the
bud by Anchorage's sharp infield
combination on double plays.

Now the warm-u- sc

Mysterious Feats

Bryan

IKll, AJuItt, 75c AUGUSTMlIll. Kids. 25c

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

There's a fellow in Chicago who

says the Yankees can still be
OVerUKen.

White SoThave won U.

last 20 games and his feeling is
"a lot of things can happen in
seven weeks."

Something happened Tuesday, of

night that made Lopez even more
optimistic. One of his rookie to

pitchers, Dave DeBusschere,
hurled his first complete game
in the majors and his first shut-
out in beating the Cleveland In-

dians, 30.
The victorv boosted the second- -

place White Sox 8Vi games be-

hind the rained-ou- t Yankees and
although that still leaves a lot
of hay to be mown, Lopez re-

fuses to concede. a
Still A Chance

"We still have a chance," he
insists. "The Yankees have a
good ball club but they're not
infallible. I rememoer a uoagcr
club that nad a 13.game lead and
Inst.

DeBusschere heightened Lopez
hopes with a steady six-h- effort
that earned him his third vic-

tory against four losses.
The White Sox collected only

five hits off loser Jim (Mudcat)
Grant and Early Wynn. Nellie
Fox had a double and two singles,
driving in one run and scoring
another.

In other American League ac-

tion, Baltimore mauled Minne-
sota, Kansas City downed De-

troit. and Los Angeles nipped
Washington, Rain washed out
the Yankees-Re- Sox contest.

Over in the National League,
Milwaukee toDDcd Los Angeles,

but the Dodgers retained
their four-eam- e lead when Cincin
nati stopped second-plac- San
Francisco, St. Louis defeated
Houston, and the game be-

tween the Pirates and Mets was
rained out.

Wins Sixteenth
Southpaw Steve Barber won his

16th for the Orioles by striking
out 10 Twin batters and scatter-
ing eight hits. The only run off
Barber was Harmon Killcbrew's
27th homer in the eighth inning.
John Orsino clipped loser Stick
Stigman ) for his 12th hom
er ano uoog roweu ueueu ms
20th off reliever Ray Moore in
the ninth.

Errors by pitcher Jim Bunning
and first baseman Norm Cash
helped the Athletics to three un- -

earnca runs inai Deal me ngcrs.
Bunning. who suffered his 12th

defeat in 20 decisions although he
gave up only five hits in seven
innings, dropped the ball during
a rundown and lash's
throwing error in the eighth pro-
vided the A's with their last two
runs. Reliever Ted Bowsfield wasj
credited with his fifth win aginst
six losses.

The Angels ended a seven-gam-

losing streak with their victory
over the Senators. Billy Moran,
who had three hits, scored the
winning run in the eighth after
he doubled, moved to third on a
wild pitch and came home on
Bob Sadowski's squeeze bunt.

CLOSES MIDNIGHT
LABOR DAY

Ore Wed., Aug., 14, 1963

,,.,.,..., ,
in under

bracket
Brian Green and Roger McKce,

have joined a strong group of Rose-

burg entrants in the
division.

Entries for the tournanienl spon-
sored by the Roseburg Tennis As-

sociation will close today.
Tournament officials will make

the draw Thursday noon, and re-

sults of the draw will be posted
at the Stewart Park courts by 4

p.m. Thursday.
The action begins Friday morn-

ing at 8 with the junior players
leading off. The action will con-

tinue throughout the day Friday
and Saturday, with the finals sched-
uled for Sunday.

SPORTSMAN'S"

DIGESTS
SELECTING A WIRE
TROLLING LINE

Characteristic sinking and
bfllvins of various lines
show solid wire sinks deep-
er, with less curve, than co
twisted , braided , and
lead core lines with their
increasing resistance. solid
linc is best in extra deep w-
ater; straighter line lessens
necbmary length, making it
easier to feel. and hook a
striking pish, in shallower
water, solid line from boat
above may alarm fish, so use

, , or that troll far-
ther behind.

metals arb 1st
choice. last-choi- copper is
weaker and becomes brittle.

Topflight competition is shaping
up in the men's and boys
under brackets of the Umpqua Val-

ley Open Tennis Tournament which
will begin Friday at the Stewart
Park courts.

Entries were received Tuesday
from a pair of top men players-Geo- rge

and Gary Hunter. The
Hunters are from California and
are employed for the summer in
the Tiller area. George Hunter
played the No. 2 spot for the Ore-

gon State tennis squad earlier this
year.

The Hunters will have their
hands full in the men's division of
the Umpqua Valley Open as other
top college stars will be on hand
to battle for the titles. Included
among the other top collcgiatcs
set for action is Don Lowe, for-

mer Roseburg star now playing for
Brigham Young; Howard Sohn,

high ace playing varsity
at Clareinont College in California;
and Ken Stevenson and Dick Black-
smith, a pair of top Southern Ore-

gon College players.
Two of the top rated players in

the state in Uie di-

vision became official entrants
Tuesday. Randy King, Portland,
and Kirk Kirkpatrick. Corvallis,
arc rated as two of the lop four
boys in the state in their age group.
King is fresh from winning the

singles crown at a Beav-erto- n

tournament, and also reach- -

ries to nive the Polar Bears
chance to adjust to the lights is
over, it is time for the real thing

the Western Regionals. Alaska
will open in tournament play Thurs
day at 6 p.m. against the Lewiston,
Idaho, team. Prior to the Alaska-Idah-

game, Cheyenne. Wyo., and
Wash., will clash in

a 1:30 opener, while the tour-

ney favorites, Billings, Mont., and
Lockwood Motors of Roseburg. will

play the nightcap of the opening
round at about 8:30.

LINESCORE:
Alaska 110 030 002- -7 9 4

Roseburg Bees 000 200 0013 3 6

Batteries: Alaska; Parker )

and Meany, Kautsky (5). Rose-

burg; Long, Matson (5), Hubbard
(7) , Hectcr (8) and Hecter, Brown

(8) . LP: Matson Jl-2)- .

Of Legerdemain

out of his career. Jlis final strike-
out victim was pinch hitter Al

Ferrara, who ended the game.
Idle Two Weeks

An attack of tendonitis had kept
Spahn idle since that July 29 con
test and in his first game back
Tuesday night he scattered nine
hits. The Braves nicked Dodger
starter Johnny Fodres for three
runs in the first inning and Denis
Menke's sacrifice fly in the eighth
inning produced the winning run
after Los Angeles had tied the
score.

Despite the defeat, the Dodgers
retained their four-gam- e lead
when Cincinnati blanked second-plac- e

San Francisco, St.
Louis beat Houston, in the
only oilier National League con-
test. Rain washed out the Pittsbu-

rgh-New York game.
Jim Maloney won his 18th for

the Reds with a r against
the Giants. Frank Robinson hit
his 17th homer with one on and
Vada Pinson his 13th with a man
aboard off Juan Marichal. The
defeat was Marichal's sixth
against 18 victories.

Mays Plays Short
Singles by Harvey Kuenn and

Felipe Alou were the only hits off
Maloney, who turned in his fifth
shutout. One of the features of the
game was Willie Mays' shift to
shortstop from center field in the
eighth inning. It was the first
time he had played any other no- -

sition but center field since enter
ing the majors. Willie said later
he didn't think he would ever
play shortstop again. He had no
chances at his new position.

Ken Boyer drove in three runs
with a bases-loade- double in the
first inning and Ernie Broglio
scattered eight hits in the Cardi-
nals' victory over the Colts. Al
Spangler's g homer put
Houston ahead temporarily but
Broglio gave up only one more
run the remainder of the way for
his 13th victory In 21 decisions.
Bob Bruce was the loser.

inning with a walk and was sac
rificed to second by O'Ncil. With
two away Terry Gose blasted a
triple to drive in Meany with the

ahead run. Gose trotted home
from third on Sorcnson's second
double of the game, and Sorcn-so-

came around on John Crane's
single.

The Alaskans added two insur-
ance runs in the top of the ninth
on two errors and a single by
Crane. Crane would have been
credited with a triple, but in cir-

cling the bases the slugging first
baseman missed the bag.

In the bottom of the ninth the
Bees managed to push across the
final run of the game. Mike Cash- -

ncr was safe on a fielder's choice
which nipped Rian Brown at sec-
ond. Casliner moved up a base on
Butch Watson's base rap. took
third on a passed ball and scored
on a ground out.

Parker went the distance to pick
up the win for the Polar Bears.
The flashy southpaw fanned nine
Roseburg batters, walked three, hit
one batter and limited the hard-
hitting Bees to just three singles.

WATER TANKS
CONCRETE 500-1S0- 0 Gal.

well'casing
12 in. to 48 in.

tor
Permonent Installation

And Free Estimates Call
PRE-MI- CONCRETE
PIPE CO ... 672-269- 4

Alaska Defeats Bees 7-- 3

THE FABULOUSROSEBURG BOWL
PRESENTS

PRO-A- M TOURNEY
900 SQ. FT.

20 WIDE

By NIEL CELLERS
Sports Editor

Lefty Tom Parker experienced
only minor difficulty Tuesday in
pitching the Fort Richardson Po-
lar Bears of Anchorage, Alaska, to
a exhibition tri-
umph over the Roseburg Bees.

Behind Parker's nifty three-hi- t

effort, the Polar Bears evened the
score with the Bees by winning a

decision. Monday the Bees had
dropped the Alaska state champs

The invaders from the north ap-
peared to have adjusted well to the
lights, banging out nine hits five
of which went for extra bases.

Alaska jumped into the lead in
the first inning when nick n'N,.n
walked, was safe at second on an
error, moved to third on an out-
field fly and scored when Roger
Sorcnson's fly to right center was
lost in the lights and dropped in
for a

Parker aided his own cause in
the second frame when he slapped
a triple to deep left center field
and scored on an error which al-

lowed John Meany to reach first
base after swinging at a third
strike.

The lone "big inning" for the!
Bees fame in the fourth when they
managed to tie the score at
Two quick errors put Danny With-- !

ers and Chuck Person on base.
Withers took third on a passed
ball and Person proceeded to steal
second. Both runners scored when
Stan Young singled on the ground
to left for the first Roseburg hit
off Parker.

However, the deadlock did not
last long as the Polar Bears wast- -

ed little time regaining the ad--

vantage. Meany started the fifth

MONTH OF AUGUST

MAGICIANS
Chandler

Desmond Suko

To Be On DISPLAY At The

DOUGLAS CO. FAIR
AUGUST 14 Thru 18

RAINBOW TRAILER SALES
WINCHESTER, OREGON

DIAL 673-727- 2

Performances thruout
the grounds

DOUGLAS

2 Spots MEN ... to bowl with the Pro's in Portland
1 Spot for WOMEN ... first time to bowl with

the Pro's in the history of bowling.

$7500 GUARANTEED
1 st place ... $1 ,000 56th place $50 ...

1 1 0th place . . . $25
AMATEURS WIN IT ALL!

ONLY 300 AMATEURS BOWL
ENTRY: Men SS for 4 gamei Women $4 for 3 gamts.

FULL HANDICAP - LAST YEAR'S AVERAGE
All prito money above coit of bowling 4 Pro-A-m entry returned to
cah prixe list. Bowl ANYTIME, at mony times at you like.

2400 Diamond Lake Blvd. Phone 114-1-8 ROSEBURG


